CUSTOM WINE CELLAR DESIGN QUESTIONAIRE

Date:______________
NAME:_________________________________________________________
PHONE NUMBER:________________________________________________
FAX NUMBER:__________________________________________________
EMAIL:_________________________________________________________
LOCATION/ADDRESS:____________________________________________

DIMENSIONS OF ROOM:
Feel free to add another attachment or drawing, or you can hand sketch the room layout and
dimensions. Be sure to give the following details on your sketch:
Ceiling Height of Room
Requested Rack Height
Width of Room
Depth of Room
Door Location & Dimensions
Designated Cooling Unit Placement (if needed)
Current Floor Material (carpet, hardwood, cement, wood)
Current Wall Material (sheet rocked, cement, wood, other)
Which walls are against the exterior and which are against the interior

ROOM PREPARATION:
We have guidelines on how to properly prepare your wine cellar for a cooling system and racking.
You, a contractor, or one of our recommended contractors can prepare your wine cellar. Properly
insulating and installing vapor barriers are required if you plan on installing a cooling unit.
Do you need a quote for room preparation (Installing insulation, vapor barrier, sheet rocking, and
painting) by contractor? (YES) (NO) (Contractors DO NOT work for Vino Cellars, but are highly
recommended due to their experience. All rates quoted are negotiated directly with contractor.
Travel fees will also be added on to cost.
Do you have a contractor already arranged? (YES) (NO)
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CUSTOM WINE RACKS – Drawings are free of charge.
Circle Choice
Wood Preference ( Standard Premium Redwood ) ( All Heart Redwood ) ( Mahogany )
( Alder ) ( Pine ) Would you like to have the wood stained and/or lacquered ( yes ) (no)
What size bottles does your collection consist of? Circle all that you would like racking to
accommodate: (Standard 750 ml Bordeaux’s)
(Whites, Chardonnays)
(Champagnes)
(Magnums)
(3Liter Bottles)
(Wood Cases)
(Cardboard Cases)
(Splits)
Are you looking for an attractive showcase cellar or strictly for storage?
What type of racking would you like to include? (Individual Bottles) (Diamonds)
(Rectangular Bins) (Wood Case Storage) (Cardboard Case Storage) (Table Top)
(Stemware Rack Holder) (Angle Displays)

WINE CELLAR DOOR
An exterior grade (1¾") door must be installed as a cellar door. It is very important that weather
stripping is attached to all 4 sides of the doorjamb. A bottom "sweep" or threshold is also
recommended. The door must have a very good seal to keep the cool cellar air from escaping out
of the cellar. One of the most common problems with cooling units running continually is due to not
sealing the door properly. Solid core doors or doors with a full glass insert are most often used.
Glass doors must have at least double pane-tempered glass. If no cooling unit is installed, you
can install any standard interior door.
Do you need a quote on a wine cellar door? (YES) (NO) Door Style #_____________ View our
website for images of our classic wine cellar doors or provide us an image of the door you like.
Do you need a quote for Door Installation? (YES) (NO)
COOLING SYSTEM
Do you need a quote you on a Cooling System? (Breezaire) (Whisperkool) ( Wine Guardian)
(Split System)
Where will you be venting to?____________________________________________________
Please mark location on your measurement drawings if possible.
Do you need a quote for cooling unit installation? (YES) (NO)
-Currently we offer installations in California only. Any AC tech can install these units so if you are
out of CA, we recommend contacting your local AC company for an install quote. We can provide
all the specs and installation requirements for you to show your tech.

Thanks for completing the questionnaire. This information will assist us in providing
you with a detailed quote on your wine cellar. Allow 5 business days for a quote and
drawing. Installation quotes may take up to 7 business days. You can fax this form
to us at (925) 447-8015 or contact us at (877) 447-8700.
(925) 447-8000.
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